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A3sTRAm 
Several closely related classes of variable stars -- here called 
Cepheid variables -- have long been knoijn, as a result  of detailed obser- 
vation, t o  be vibrating i n  a spherically symmetric d i h t i o n a l  m a l e .  The 
purpose of the work descrLbed here has been to understand t h i s  motion and 
thereby t o  be able t o  apply the extensive data on variable s t a r s  In 
augnenting our knoli.rledge of the stars, 
. The c q l e d  equations of spherical hydrodynamics and radiation 
dkffusion have been solved numerically as an i n i t i a l  value problem f o r  a 
variety of s t e l k  lilcdels. 
pulsation tihich ultimately levels cr;Cf a t  a stable nn;ximum mpl3.tude of 
periodic motion, This f l n a 1 m o f ; i o n  and the associated large amplitwe 
l i g h t  variation agree closely with observe4- varirrb1.e~. 
show that  the resul ts  are relj-able. 
Unstable models show a grarlng amplttude of 
Check calculatbns 
The interior dynamics have been examhed in order t o  find the 
physicd. caiise of' the instabil i ty and also i n  order t o  understand 
peculiar secondary features of the pulsatbn. In addition, overtone 
pulsation in the S i r s t  radial overtone has been studied. 
the 2ns"tabflity can lead to skble large q l i t u d e  perkdie m o t i o n  in 
In a few cases, 
ei.ther the fun4men"tml OT the first overbone, depending oyi the in i t fa1  
conditions. 
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Since there have recently appeared a nurrtber of detailed papers (1, 2, 
3, 4, 5, 6) and extensive reviem (7, 8, 9, 10, 11) of difYeren.1; aspects 02 
this problem, t h i s  paper v i I l  merely outline the essentials and wU.l, to a 
large extent, be i n  the nature of an introduction to these other publisheil 
works 
333 PHYSICAL SYSTE3'4 
For our purposes here, the  star i s  a spherical mass of g a s  -- 
primarily a mixture of hydrogen md helium -- which i s  contained by i ts  
seU-gravitation. A temperatwe gradien-f; and flow of hezt from the 
interior to the surrface are maintained by nuclear reactions i n  the hot 
central region. The exterior surface is  a free surface which radia-kes 
the heat a r r i v b g  from the interior. 
The surface temperatures of the Cepheid variables are i n  the range 
from k0OO0K t o  SOOO°K where the p r h c i p a l  gases are prkmrily unionized 
0 & ztomic. 
where hydrogen ionizes, then to hOOO°K where helium becomes complete3y 
ionized. 
toward the in t e r im  but the dens5ty i s  so low -- - LO 
that the varicws constituents behave as perfect gases wiYn, however, a 
specific heat with large peds  near the temperatures where ionization 
t&es place. 
Belov the surface, the temperature rapidly r i ses  to 10000 K 
The temperature continues t o  rise as the density increases 
-4 -8 t o  LO @/cc -- 
The means of heat transport throughout nearly a l l  of tke s t x r  is 
radiative dWfusion, 
path or i ts  inverse, the owcity K. 
This is  controlled by the m e a  radfztive! mean f ree  
A t  the surface, the mean free pYfi 
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becomes long as heat is radiated t o  infinity. 
t o  2000O0K, there is a thin region that i s  usually unstable t o  free con- 
vection. 
3-1 the region of 1000O°K 
It appears, hmrever, that the actual heat transport by such 
convection is  usually small in the Cepheid variables and tdll be neglected 
in th i s  discussion. 
%e principal- physical complica.tions are f m d  3n the opacity K and 
in the internal energy of the gas 5.31 the regions of par t ia l  ionization. 
The dominant characteristic of K i s  a very rapid increase (- p) id th  T 
up t o  T - l.0 OK, followed by a decrease (IC 3) for hfgher tempera- 
tures, 
4 0  10 
rn 6 0 0 0 ~ ~  t o  about 200OO0K. 
t h i s  region i s  the sowee of the p rbc ipa l  diff icul t ies  in the treatment 
of the problem. 
4 
T 
Bis large peak Tn the opacity leads t o  a very thin zone near 
K where the temperatme rapLdly r ises  frm i t s  photospheric value of 
The exceedingly large temperature gradient i n  
THIE EQUATICINS W &ICXCON 
In a h g r a n g h n  system, the mass, M(r), interior t o  r is the inde- 
pendent space varbble.  It is 
r 
M ( r )  =: 1 4ar2 p(r')  dr' t 
where p(i*) is  the 4end.ty. The eqmtI.cn of moticn of c-31 elerrient of 
mass is 
where G is the constmt cf gravitation and P is  the presswe. 
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me radiative diffusion f l u x  L(r )  passing radius r is 
where 0 is the Sf;efan-Boltzmann canstant, K( p,T) is  the opacity, and 'P 
is the tempera.l;ure, The heat diffusion equation is then 
where S i s  the entropy, and 6 the nuclear energy s w c e .  
At the ff;'ree surface M( r) = M (r E Ro) , we use the  boundary con- 
' dition P . =  0 
dit ion is  
where T lis the 
stant in order 
h the eqmtiofi of motion. The radiative boundary con- 
t o  sitmJate the results of the solution of the t r a s p o r t  
optical depth. We have used the value 2/3 Toy the con- 
eqmtion at a free surface. 
Because of the rapid increase i n  density near the  core of the star, 
This 1 r = q R o .  the arrrplitude of oscillation becomes very small inside 
pe&%s the intrduct ton of e rigid bw,dzry a t  a s m a l l  but f i n i t e  inner 
radius $h.ich is outside the sources of s t e l l a r  energy. mere results the 
boundary cmdi%ion r = 0 and L = Lo, the mea lwllinosity E t  t h i s  jmer 
0 
boundauy. This elirabation of the central region considerably shplWies  
the calcuLz;t ions 
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TKE L D W  CALCULATIOIJS 
By setting time deriwtives equal to zero in eqwtions (1) and (3) ,  
we get equations which, together with the equation of state relating p, p, 
and T, describe the statfc structure aP the stellar envelope (that part of‘ 
the star outside the central core). This structure is  characterized by 
1 1  (E’ - -) p N over much cxf the  envelope and II except fa the narrow 
Ro 
region of a large temperature grzdient, 
dtstribution are shown in P i w e  1. 
The essentials of‘ the tenperatme 
The first  treatments of t h i s  problem considered the linearized 
equations resulting from the assumption of s r d l ,  sinusoidal osci-Utions 
about equilibrium. 
the deviatTons from equilibrLum were treated as adiabatic With !& = y 
lh addation, zn adiabzt5.c assumption was made i n  which 
. P 
If the dev2ation in radtus i s  written r = ro (1 -I- t (x , t ) )  where 
x = ro/Ro and E w eiol;, we get 
and G 2s the constant: d gravitation, 
T p h b  equa%fon is  an eigenvalue eyua.tfon for the frequency w and 
Xn addition, it is  possible t o  lezds t o  the m@itude f’mctl.on e ( x ) .  
calculate the rate of change of the oseiXlaiAon energy Wby a pertmba- 
t ion procedure. It is 
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which sham that the system c m  be excited or damped by the varh t ion  2n 
nuclear energy production m ir? the  radht ion  absorption during the 
osciJJat ion. 
For the s&rs of interest, the amplitude is  too mall near x = 0 
(there the nuclear energy is produced) for a sign5.Ci.can-b contribution from 
€%. The dependence of opaciw IC on temperature ayld density throughout 
mudh of the envelope leads t o  a decrease of opacity on compression which 
bp1S.es a.dampsslg of vibratim, It is only in the surface layers where IC 
behaves &i.fferently and where the adiabztic assumptioil fails that excita- 
t5on can mise.  We wiJ1, see l a t e r  thzt the excitation arises in the region 
of partial i m i z a t b n  of helium and Sn the region of the steep temperzture 
front" where hydrogen is  p r t l y  imized. This temperatuse front i s  not; 1) 
well-treated in  the linew theory since the amglitude i s  there locally 
so large. 
it as a moving front which oscillates back and forth i n  the star. 
A bet ter  picture of the variation b this region is  to regard 
Xn order to t rea t  better the surface regions of very large rela- 
t ive  anplitude rind to stLQr the behavior of an actual large mplitude 
variable stax, non-lbear calculztions vere init iated,  
the envelope is  diviaed into a series of szher icd  shells of c a r m y  
In this n;ethod, 
chosen r e k t i v e  mss. 
differential  eqwt ims  for the motion and texperature variation of these 
The equat;ions of notion then becme coupled' 
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w s s  shells. 
some hitM conditions. 
an implicit dffferencfng method t o  guarm-tee s tab i l i ty  and the  hydro- 
dynamics m s  treated by zn explicit procedure in  which the .time step was 
controlled by the Courant condition, which, for s tab i l i ty  reasons, res t r ic t s  
& t o  a value less than the time for sound t o  cross a zone. The exact 
These eqya%ions me then Lntegrated numerically in tine from 
!be radiation diffusion equation was treated by 
eqyation of s ta te  md opac5tg l a w  were used in  tabular form. 
. The major problem in this calculation results f r o m  the steep 
temperatme front which cofncides with an important source of excitation 
lyl the S % Z a  'Any attempt t o  use sufficiently f ine zones t o  give an adequate 
descr5ption of th i s  region Leads t o  such short tjme steps tha t  the calcu- 
lation became impractical, requiring about one hour, on an IBM 7094, f o r  
one period of vibration, 
descrtption .in terms of thkk zones (considerab3-y thicker than the front 
Ltsel9) could- be used provided a transparency average of opacity of neigh- 
' ' . Actually, a somewhat nore compli- borhg zones was used s = -+ -
cated average of t h i s  type was used which vas constructed t o  agree xLth 
exact htegrations of the equation of heat flow on both sides of the front 
even far h g e  differences of tenperature (8). 
Figure 1 s h a ~  that th i s  procedure iras successful. 2n integrating through 
-&ne f r a t  w i t h  very f a r  steps. 
the vibration azrplituiie is large enough so thzt the front crosses several 
zones 5.n one period. 
general, not precise and the results depend t o  some extent on the exact 
location of the front With respect to the coarse zones. 
After considerable study, it was found that a 
2 
I€ "1 "2 
The points marked x in 
This proce&xce is sakisfactory only if 
Far very smalmpl i tude ,  the procedure is, 2n 
In the prO'oJ-ems 
of Sn-kerest, the lasge a p l i t u d e  condieion was satisfactorily fu l f i l l ed  
with a description 
!.&is permi.t-t;ed tvo 
t i m  in one minute 
ia terms of about 40 zones for the entire envelope. 
time steps per second and about one period of vibra- 
on an XBM 7’094. The general tenrperature distr5bution 
5x1 an equKLibrium model S.s shown In Figure 2. 
the s t e l l a r  surface and increased steadily (by about a factor 3.4 3.n mass 
per zone) tamrd the interior.  ! l U s  pemitted considerable de ta i l  (about 
15 zones) in the regions near the surface which cause the excitation. 
Abouk l!j zones i n  the region of iznporl;ant dissipation and about 10 further 
zones b the region aP very smallam-plitude leading t o  the rigid bcyundary. 
m e  zmes were thin near 
Die system of eqmt-ions iras ssl-tegrated. nwmrically by f i r s t  rln-te- 
grating the correspondtng equi l ibr im equations in order t o  arrive a t  a 
s ta t ic  m c d e l  for the i n i t i a l  condition of the dynamics. The usual method 
of ini t ia t ing the d-ynamLcs vas t o  superpose on the s t a t i c  model some pre- 
scribed run of r ( M ) ,  These initial velocities were usually chosen so as 
t o  approximate the velocities Fn a linear mode of vibration and w i t h  a 
large enough swnplitude t o  miniroize the t h e  for the non-linear integratloix. 
e 
FolJ-.a&rg inLtietion in t h i s  my, 5f the velocity distribxtion vas 
well chosen, there results an approx-tely p e r i d i c  vibraeion of the 
system t.&ich was famd t o  sLmrLy decay in  mqlitcde, for  a stable mcxlel, 
or sloidy gt?ow in anplitude Tor an unstable mcdel. 
g;rocr%h in amplitude, the solution also apprluxtrcetes better and better t o  
periodicity as the umwted modes con”minzt5ng the 2rlncfpaL mocte (usuaUy 
the f’undmexkal) slovly decay, 
Together w i t h  the slow 
After some growth in amplitude (usually a t  
least  cjyadruplbg the energy of vj.bration), the amplitude approaches an 
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asymptotic limit characterizing the physScal system (see Figure 3). 
this  JAmit, the notion fs non-sinusoidal throughout the star, even where 
the ampUtixde is small. 
sonic by a factor of 2 t o  4 and shock waves nay, i n  sone cases, be seen. 
.They Were treated by the Von Neummn-Richtnyer a r t i f i c i a l  viscosityrnethod. 
3iz 
N e a r  the surface, the materiaA velocities exceed 
The m o d e l  envelopes considered here are characterized by parameters 
giving the mass M, ralius Bo, surface temperature Te (OT nean luzninosity 
Lo) and a chemical. canposition specifying the r a t io  of' helium t o  hydrogen. 
In t h i s  parameter space, the region of instabfii ty has been approximately 
aelineated by n e r o u s  integrations w i t h  differing models. 
the nature of the non-linear mo-bions has been studied. 
a bet ter  understanding or" some aspects of the moblern and also the deter- 
mination of sone 02' the physical parameters by f i t t i n g  calculated models 
t o  obse:rva.tiGn. 
21 addition, 
This has permitted 
fcIiE CAUSE ANI, LDaUTION OF 3cNSfEABILIm 
In order t o  explore the sources of excitation and dissipation, 
P-V diagrams Irere drmm fo r  each zone i n  a typical exaqple. 
fop a Pew re2resentati'i-e z ~ a e a  ar6 s h a m  in F i p e  4. 
a? the d iss i2a thg  region where the motion i s  qmsi-adiabatic. 
27, 2nd 28 are typical. of &he excitatLoa fmnd in %he region of par-!!id. 
helium ionization near 400OO0K. Zone 32 is  t n i c a l  of the excitation in 
the region of the steep front which rimes over sevmal zones and gives a 
strong excitation new ~OOOO°K. 
F i p e  5. The dissipation i n  the zones 10 t o  25 has alredy been explained 
i n  terms 05' the decrease in q a c i t y  and consequent increased hezt flow &en 
The diagrams 
Zone 22 2s typical 
Zones 26, 
Tne net effects of a l l  zones are d m m  in  
coapressed. B e  excitation i n  the helium zone is  due t o  two causes -- 
a peculiar behavior af‘ the opacity l a i r  and the very high beak capacity 
which keeps th i s  r e e o n  relatively cooler on cornpression and leads t o  
heat absorption at that  phase. 
associated with the strong increase of opacity, l eadbg t o  trapping the 
The excitation in the hydrogen zone is  
heat flux on coinpi+ession. 
The l ia i ta t ion  of amplitude i s  shown i n  Figure 6 where the total 
excitation and t o t a l  dissipation are sham as a function of arplitu6e -- 
the wplitude was a r t i f i c i a l l y  carried t o  a value i n  excess of the true 
limiting q l i t u d e  (where the difference between the excitation and dissi- 
pa t im  vanishes) by Snserthg a growth factor into the calcu.2-ation. 
appears tha t  the principal levelling off is  in  the excitation due t o  the 
It 
helim zone, 
ciated w i t h  the mputude becoming so h r g e  in  th i s  zone tha t  the dumtion 
I?; was found by zWther investisation that t h i s  ifas asso- 
of ouhmxd aceelcration becane very s m a l l  an& a very large presswe peak 
Cieveloped. Bis, in twn ,  mde the temperature rise so far tnat  the 
opacity decreased Elnd the exc2tation w a s  ditniaished in  the helium zone, 
Because the excitetion ar ises  in  the layers of partial hydrogen and 
helium ionizatioli iJhZch are quite aexr the s t e l l a r  surface, 7x-e caE under- 
stand why the excitation I s  confined t o  a nar rw rznge of surface t e q e r a -  
tures (5GGOoK - 700Ooi;). 
are too thin and have too l i t t l e  heat c a p c i t y  t o  be able t o  ac t  effectively. 
For cooler S-S, the zones are so thick t h a t  they tend to act  nearly 
adiabatically. 
cated by the development 02 cmvective heat trw3spox-t in the cooler stars. 
Until nov, the calculations have not been able t o  treat this  form of heat 
flow and the behavior oi‘ cool envelo2es i s  s t i l l  not uxderstocd. 
For hotter stars, the zmes cf p a r t b l  ionization 
331 addition, the behavior in the hydrogen zone is c&pl3.- 
OVERTONE BEPAVICIR 
One of the interesting non-linear resul ts  relates t o  the excitation 
In t he  l h e z s  calculations, both the fund&- d the first radial wertone. 
mental, the first raclial overtone and htgher cnrertanes are strongly excited 
5n the same instzbi l i ty  region, 
Observed stars, on the other hand, show md;ion in the  fum2amenta.l 
and, in certain cases, notion in  the first avertone but only on the high 
temperature side of the instabi l i ty  region. 
The non-linea models shared a behavior skZ.ar t o  the obsemtions.  
For a high r a t io  of 1wninosLty t o  mass, the ihole width ( i n  mean surface 
tempratme) of the jnstab-ility region i s  occupied by models which, at 
large cunplitude, persist 531 vibration in the IfLcsdamental moile. For a low 
r a t i o  0% Lums-rZosity t o  mass, the width of the instabi l i ty  region i s  occupied 
by models which, at  large a?qlitude, persist in vibration in the f h s t  over- 
tone. For intermediate ra t ios  of lmCtnosi-ty t o  mass, the high surface 
temperature models sha~ persistent vibration in -the f irst  wertone -&Lk 
the lover surface temperature maels  show persistent vfbration in the 
fundamental mode. 
%be dividing l ine  ( in  m e a n  surface teiaperatwe) betveen these t7fles 
is  of special h t e r e s t  but could only be explored somewhat crudely. Never- 
theless, certain tmdels were found which, if initiate6 ai; -hkernediate 
axgglitude i n  the fundamefitsl, the fundauental w o u l d  grov ma contamination 
of the Sirst wertorle vould decay. 
vas ini t ia ted ste intermediate amplitude in the f i rs t  overtone, the L t t e r  
wm3-d grow and con-taraina-tion due t o  the fundmental m l d  decay. 
On the other h a d ,  W the same mde l  
T-n other 
irards, for these Eodels, the f b a l  bwge amplitude vibration depends on Yne 
history of the system. 
!Phis non-linear behavior of' the calculation i s  quite consistent 
tdth observation of the stars and served as the basis CS a deternjnatian 
of stellar luminosity ( 5 )  by matching calculations to obsemtian.  Never- 
theless, a deeper understanding is  s t i l l  lacking of the reasons the system 
prefers one mode or the other. 
SECONDARY NON-LSIiEAR EZ'F'EC'PS 
Certain s t a r s  shov> in addition t o  the principal peak i n  lumhosity, 
a secondary smaller peak s0znewhat later In the cycle. 
that t h i s  secondary peak also appears in the observed surface velocities 
h several obsemd cases, an effor t  
this  effect and to investigate i t s  cause. The cause was  revealed by t w o  
duferent  studies. 
42 zone model when vibrating at constant ampLitude in the fundamental. 
zeros of successive curves are displaced and, in addition, the scale is  
progressively enhanced from zone 42 (the outside) t o  zone 2 (the insifte) 
by a factor reaching g o o .  
in t he  surface zone at phase 0.4 dekyed by about 0.4 period z f te r  the maln 
phase of ouixra~3 acceleration at phase 0.0. T"ne mot2on in  the htermedhte 
When it tms realized 
made to find models which shoved 
In Figme 7 are  shown velocities for  d l  zones In a 
The 
The secondary pe& in outward velocity ctppears 
zones (near 30) shms s m e  approximation to sinusoidal behavior bu-t h the 
deep interior (zones 2 t o  IO) the motion consists of a brlef bpd-se each 
period, The cause of th i s  impulsive motion at the center near phase 0.5 
has been traced t o  the high-pressure signal associated with the outmzd 
acceleration ped< some half period ear l ie r  at  phase 0,O. This is  f a i r l y  
clear in the f i g w e  where the signal can be traced invard. It has also 
been checked in a m o d e l  by following the motion from ini t ia t ion where the 
-14 - 
Ztnpulsive behavior near the center fkrs-t; appears after the first hlgh- 
pressme peak in the outer Layers. 
ward again frorn the  center u n t i l  it reaches the surface and leads t o  the 
secondary velocity peak and outmrd acceleration which can be described as 
an echo of the principal. outward acceleration peak about 1.4 periods earlier.  
The signal can be further traced out- 
The delay sf the secondary peak (here 1,4 pericds) depends on the 
r a t io  of the time fo r  sound t o  traverse the envelope t o  the period of the 
motion. 
is closely determined by the run of the function V ( x )  
This ratio,  in turn, depends on the s t ructwe of the envelope and 
in equation (4). 
In addition t o  interest  i n  understanding the non-linear features, 
the ab i l i t y  t o  calculate a feature of t h i s  kind can be used t o  detemnine 
the basic parameters of the model that  agrees with the observed s tar .  From 
equation (4), we see that for a g-iven envelo2e structure (specified by V(x))  
the perid a R 3’2/12’2. 3cn addition, determrining the delay of the echo, 
determines the run of V(x) and thereby determines M/R on which the echo 
delay is  pr-hcQelly depxident, 
B these are combined with measurements of the wan surface temperature, 
the Mean .Iultfi31osity Lo is given. 
can ’tie usea t o  ileterxbe a11 oT the significant parmeters of the stzr. 
The two measurements then give both M and R. 
In  t h i s  way, the non-linear calculc-kions 
coNcLus~o~~ 
Non-linear dynamical calculation of s t e l l a r  pulsatjon has been used 
t o  reveal the physical e x p h c t i o n  of\ the behavior 02 the system. 
tion, the ca3.culation and understanding of non-linea aspects of behavior 
has been used to determine masses, radii, and IwninosLties af stars. 
In addi- 
A wealth of different features are knoxn Fn actual Cepheid-type 
m b b l e  stars =and sme of these features are s t i l l  unexploired. 
possible existence of' persistent large amplitude mixtures of different 
overtones is  suggested by observation but not yet studied. 
question is  "Are there other foras of non-periodic solutions?" 
case, the h g e  amplitude motlon Led ultj.u?.ately t o  a motion where alter- 
The 
A related 
In  one 
nate periotls shoved larger and smaller amplitude -- a double periodicity 
effect* Similar behavior is  seen in some stars but it is s t i l l  not 
explored or un&erstood. 3h one example, such a strong outtmrd shock 
developed each period that the outermost mass zones were successively 
driven off from the star, Such possible BSS ejection resulting frm 
pulsation is  of great interest but is, as yet, quite unexplored by any 
relfable calculations ,
ture m d e l s  where f ree  convection is  impmtant is  s t i l l  uneqlored al%hou& 
variable stars in this region are h a m  t o  exist. 
Finally, the instabil i ty of low-smface tempera- 
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F I m  ~PTJCOIT'S 
Fig, 1: Tne solid curve i s  the loglo T vs. loglo P fo r  a f b e  mass 
division. The points x are the results of a 38 mass zone s t a t i c  
m c d e l  , 
Fig, 2: The loglo T ('I<) of %he mss zones of a s t a t i c  model. The 
mplitude of the final var ia t im is  sham by the dashed line. 
Fig. 3: The &sar.rt;h of amplitude for the f irst  20 periods of a mael.  
!I%e emerging lwllnosity, surface velocity, and phatospheric 
radius are shmm, 
Fig. 4: P-V diagram for mss zones 32, 30, 28, 27, 26, 24, and 22. Tpne 
abscissa is the total volume occupied by each mass zol;e. 
Fig, 5: %e energy production and dissipation f o r  a l l  zones. Positive 
ordinates m e  work production and negative ordinates are dissi -  
pation . 
'The vstriaticm with amplitude of the m r k  production Ix2 djfrerent 
regions ma of the t o t a l  dissipztion, The amplitude is rceasured 
by the t o t a l  kinetic energy of the motion at  i ts  peak. 
Velocities of a l l  zones in a 42 zone mc$iel, 
outermost an& zone 2 the Innernost. 
Fig. 6: 
Fig. 7: Zone 42 is  the 
The actual araplitude at  
zone 42 is  2 27 km/sec. 
gress2vely enbancec? and the actual e q l i t u d e  at zone 2 i s  
-I- u 0.007 ktn/sec, 
The s c d e  of the inner zones is  pro- 
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